
Whack-A-Mole Management

All too rapidly, the unbounded enthusiasm for winning educational monies turned into 
unchecked chaos.  So many evaluators, coaches, facilitators, specialists and fixer administrators 
were hired, in fact, that few within the district, and certainly even fewer within the incessantly 
invaded schools themselves, could predict the year’s, the month’s or even the following day’s 
school assessment focus.  As reformers continued to grasp after the slippery undulations of an 
ever realigning competitive funding, strategies which had, at great expense, been abruptly forced 
onto educators at one massively obligated meeting?

Were abruptly outdated almost as suddenly as they had once been instigated.  
Baffled teachers who stayed true to a protocol or policy introduced at one or another 

compulsory assembly, soon found themselves unforgivably behind the times when yet another 
newly assigned evaluator began to agitate that her miraculous innovation (a much flashier tactic 
which had evidently been carried in on the shoulders of those industrious little elves at midnight) 
was being ignored.  Unhappy evaluators?  

Argued with facilitators. 
Facilitators dictated to specialists.  
Specialists complained loudly to coaches.  
Coaches fussed at fixer administrators.  
And fixer administrators? 
Came down hard and fast on the school’s lowest-level and thus unquestionably 

incompetent staff.  Whether reform-loyal administrators chose, in the act of addressing school-
score-labeled bad faculties, to try out the ploy of crying, speaking dejectedly, publicly 
humiliating, punitively chastising, or just plain old red-faced yelling? 

It all came down to one thing: Statistics didn’t lie.  
We.  
Were.  
Bad.  
And, thus, irrefutably?
Our school was bad.  
Turning sideways in seats; glaring antagonistically over shoulders – an ever changing 

corps of evaluative personnel made sure that everyone in the building knew: In exceptionally 
compassionate days committed to the no-excuses magic of an instantaneous transformation?  

They were watching.  
Endlessly patrolling; continually on the lookout – a perpetually dissatisfied cadre of 

evaluative hires made sure that everyone was fully aware: Not only did they expect to locate, but 
to then very publicly castigate an unacceptable behavior.  Following along behind their staff, 
shaking fingers and chastising openly, standing, even, outside restroom doors ready to walk 
suspect personnel back to the latest round of non-optional meetings, modern-day evaluators 
labored to identify the most openly resistant rebels and force them into a visible compliance.

 Referring with the relentless echo of a broken record to the frightening array of 
consequences now being tied, each year, to a progressively meaner lineup of penalties, 
administrative threats held employees liable for the merciless flow of reform directives being 
driven into low-income buildings at a faster and faster rate.  Imprisoned within the aways 
shifting and minimally regulated money-hungry district’s game of bad educator Whack-A-Mole, 
teachers paid dearly for any misstep, purposeful or accidental.



You didn’t put up your objectives!  Whack.
You didn’t go over your objectives!  Whack.
You didn’t change your objectives!  Whack.
You don’t have an agenda!  Whack.
You didn’t update your agenda!  Whack.
Your agenda was not complete!  Whack.
You don’t have a bell activity!  Whack.
Your bell activity took too long!  Whack.
You haven’t posted the state standards!  Whack.
You haven’t posted the current state standards!  Whack.
Your kids weren’t working with partners!  Whack.
Your kids weren’t working in groups!  Whack.
Your kids were using the wrong books!  Whack.
Your kids were studying the wrong page!  Whack.
You didn’t stop for lesson closure!  Whack.
Your lesson closure didn’t include exit slips!  Whack.
You used last year’s writing strategy, and not the one introduced this week!  

	
 Whack. 
You opened your mouth and criticized – anything?
Whack, whack, whack, whack, whack. 


